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             Swim exhibitions catapulted Bill 
Williams off the diving board Into
                  a theatrical career, and movie fans 
          have decided he's here to stay!

What-a-Guy Williams

by Marcia Daughtry

Bill is a boy from Brooklyn; a boy who is in the process of making good. You saw him first in Metro's dramatization of Captain Ted Lawson's book, "Thirty Seconds Over Tokyo." You saw him next as the solid citizen who lost Laraine Day to city slicker Bob Young in "Those Endearing Young Charms." And you will see him next in a co-starring role with Susan Hayward and Paul Lukas in "Deadline At Dawn."
Bill read every line of Betty Smith's "A Tree Grows In Brooklyn," and relived his. boyhood. He, too, used to sell junk for pennies. He, too, used to contrive ways of shortening his wait for day-old pastry at the neighborhood bakery. He, too, knew early bereavement: his father died when Bill was about six.
His father, as Bill remembers him, was a German of the old school, he believed in ruling his family with a simonized iron fist. One of Bill's most vivid recollections has to do with his first-year failure in school. He delayed as long as possible before taking his report card home. Finally, as dusk closed in and he knew that he could postpone the evil moment not another instant, he slid into the house to be met by a parent who had guessed the worst and was ready with a cane. The other bitter memory: when he returned from the cemetery with his mother, after the funeral services for his aunt, and finding the street before their apartment a-hum with activity. One of the crowd of curious strangers broke the news: Bill's father had died. Neighbors had sent for a ambulance, and the ambulance doctor had shaken his head and asked for the nearest of kin.
After that, Bill's mother went to work as a waitress; she worked many different shifts, so that Bill had to spend much of his time with kindly neighbors. He slept in the bath tub of the family living above the flat in which he had lived with his parents. He ate with the generous family who lived just below the old flat.
The boys he knew, bored with having nothing to do after school, engaged in minor depredations such as swiping fruit, snatching items from pushcarts, and generally installing havoc as a local commodity. But Bill had discovered muscles; he began to spend every spare moment working out at the Y. He learned to swim, plain and fancy; he learned gymnastics--and he loved it.
When he wasn't at the Gym, he was going to school; even when he was attending Brooklyn Technical High School by day, he was also a student at Pratt Institute by night. And then, after what would have been his first year of college, his exhibition swimming catapulted him off the diving board and into a theatrical career. All of his plans to be a construction engineer dwindled down into a very satisfactory hobby--of which more later.
The theatrical career began in this way: an adagio team consisting of three men and a girl was being organized, and what was needed was one (only) blond man, height six feet one, weight 190. Bill Katt (legal name), satisfied these specifications, and was recruited and billed as Bill Williams.
In addition to supplying Bill with professional beginnings, this job gave him a reason for making the highway his friend. Bill and his mother had always been dear and important to each other; now that they were separated much of the time, they clung, with more desperation than ever, to the brief hours during which they could be together, could confide in one another, could plan a future including a home--a real home. When Bill and the troupe were playing Chicago, he occasionally hopped into his car after an evening performance, drove to New York, spent a few hours with his mother, then drove back to Chicago, arriving just in time to skin into tights and sprint onto the stage.
He was in New Orleans when he received a telephone call that, somehow, he had known would come. Usually, his mother had been cheerful about his leaving on a trip; she was full of questions and admonitions: "Remember to tell me everything--what the girls are wearing, how the shops look, what is different about the food. Take care of yourself, don't catch cold, write every day--as usual, which I know you will--and I'll write every day. And, darling . . . well, hurry back."
But, just before he left for New Orleans, she had been different. He had driven his car to the wrong side of the street the easier to load his paraphernalia. Some instinct had impelled him to glance upward, and there she had been, leaning from the window, looking at him. Two slow tears slid down her cheeks and fell far below to the sidewalk. "Here--what goes on?" Bill had called.
"Nothing," she had laughed shakily. "Only New Orleans seems so much farther away than Chicago."
But when the call came through, he knew. He flew to New York and attended to the grief-filled details. The mortician said, "She looks beautiful, Bill. Won't you look at her?"
Bill shook his head. "I have her so clearly in my mind that I don't want to spoil it."
He took a few trinkets as a precious heritage: her chatelaine watch, the locket and chain Bill's father had worn. (Within the locket there was a picture of Bill's mother on one side, and a picture of a tow-headed, resolute small boy, called Willie, in the other minute frame.) He put her diamond earrings in a safe deposit box, and slipped her wedding ring, with difficulty, on the small finger of his left hand.
A few months later, he was driving from New York to St. Louis. On the Philadelphia turnpike he stopped at an all-night hamburger stand for a fast bite of midnight snack. He noticed that the clientele was not, shall we say, a refugee group from the symphony in white tie and tails, but blue-chinned gentry is not likely to disconcert a boy from Brooklyn. He finished his food, paid his check, and strolled out to his car. He had unlocked the door when he felt an object pushed decisively against his upper spine. "Don't give us any trouble, buddy," suggested a hair-trigger voice. "Just empty your pocket and pass over your wallet."
A gun does not give one guy superiority over another, of course--but it helps a lot, brother, it helps! Bill's philosophy on the subject caused him to hand over the wallet and to empty his pocket.
"And we'll take that ring on your little finger," announced the stick-up.
"Geez, fellas, that's my mother's wedding ring," Bill said reasonably. "It isn't worth a thing to you, because it's engraved around the inside. But I don't have my mother any more, and I just can't bear . . ."
"Aw, keep it," snapped the stickup, "It's probably brass."
In the summer of 1938, Bill and the troupe went to England, a circumstance that has made Bill one of the greatest of all boosters for British-American friendship. His initial experience in the country was not, however, reassuring. On board ship he had taken sponge baths, because he didn't like the salt water involved in a tub or shower bath. "When I get ashore," he promised myself, "I'm going to hop into a hot tub and wallow for an hour."
When he filled the tub he noted its proportions and lifted a dubious eyebrow. When he tried to sink Into the warm and laving depths of his anticipated bath, he found the tub so narrow that only a shoehorn could have slid him in or out. He solved the problem by soaping himself well. The next day he changed hotels.
Because of the British no-Sunday-theatrical rule, Bill was free from Saturday night after curtain fall, until performance time Monday. He had been a flash student of English history in High School, so now he put his memory of Britain's historical treasures to good use. He went to Brighton on the southern coast, and was enchanted; he managed to explore the northern section, as well as Scotland. He practically lived at Oxford University, learning something about each of its twenty-six colleges.
And he made friends with one of the professors, a clergyman in one of these colleges. Together they roamed, through buildings with stone steps grooved by feet long dead; together they savored the quiet of ancient halls discussed the charm of tradition. One Sunday, the dean excused himself by saying, "I'll have to spend a few hours in the chapel . . . it is my turn to conduct services.
Bill held his breath. Although he is naturally religious, he didn't know Anglican forms; so he felt that he would be embarrassed during service, yet wouldn't want to hurt the dean by refusing to attend. Said the dean, "Suppose I meet you here afterward. I wouldn't want to make you uncomfortable by asking you to come along with me. I know that the creed of theatrical people, being quite as reverent as our own, still takes a somewhat different form. Shall I see you later, then?"
Bill nodded, exchanged a long look of understanding with his friend, and shook hands.
As Fall approached it became apparent that Europe was going to war. Bill and his troupe boarded one of the last boats to leave Liverpool. Between the fall of 1939 and the winter of 1942, they hopped about the country, (this country) fulfilling night club dates, and then they were booked into Earl Carroll's for Christmas night opening.
While they were rehearsing on Christmas Day, someone said to Bill, "This is certainly an odd Christmas. No tree, no turkey, no presents, no plum pudding. Boy, am I homesick! How about you, Bill?"
Bill ran a thoughtful hand through his tangled, curly hair, his brown eyes sguinted into memory. "At sometime in my life, maybe when I was three or four, I seem to remember a Christmas tree and all the trimmings. Aside from that, I can't remember ever having had the sort of celebration that most people call 'a real old-fashioned Christmas.'"
But he was given--that night--the sort of gift that lasts forever: he made friends with the Weir Brothers, who have one of the most astounding of acrobatic acts done in comic style. The Weirs looked Bill over and said, "Boy, you should be in pictures."
"Good for them," grinned Bill. "Only trouble is . . . if they want to photograph me, they'll have to do it while I'm making with the feet down at Fort MacArthur while clad in blue fatigue wardrobe!"
The army kept Bill long enough to decide that if he put his trick spine under and over an obstacle course a few times, he would be a permanent addition to the nearest government hospital. Not wishing to hamper the national economy with the need for providing three squares per them for a lusty appetite like Bill's, they gave him a medical discharge--complete with little gold lapel button--and a shove toward Hollywood.
He arrived broke, the "o" being pronounced "owe." The Weir Brothers again came to the rescue, with the offer of a room. Bill made "Tokyo" at Metro, and "Murder In The Blue Room" at Universal, then was signed at RKO on a long term basis.
One day, while working with the drama coach, Bill noticed this very neat chick. "What's her name?" he asked the coach.
"Barbara Hale. One of my most intelligent students, she's going places."
Answered Bill, "With me as her escort, I hope."
After thirty minutes of clever maneuvering, Bill managed to place himself in the position of one student speaking casually to another. "What are you working on?" he wanted to know.
Barbara held out five pages of dialogue, all in dialect. "And I'm having my troubles. I have to have it letter perfect in three weeks, when the picture starts."
"You'll never make it," opined Bill, knowing that she could, but having plans in mind.
Responded Miss Hale coldly, "Don't be silly. Of course I can do it!"
"Tell you what--I'll make a bet with you. If you really polish off that scene, ready to be filmed, in three weeks--I'll take you to dinner. If you don't make a perfect take of it the first time, then you have to take me to dinner. And, confidentially, I think I have a free dinner coming."
That did it. Miss Hale won in the trill of a Scottish "r". And it has been Barbara and Bill ever since. Hold it. He calls her "Monkey Face," and she calls him "Willie," so it has been Monkey Face and Willie ever since. On her wrist she wears Bill's father's watch chain, bearing the locket enclosing Bill's boyhood picture and a photograph of his mother. On occasion, she also wears Mrs. Williams' chatelaine watch.
Bill still has no address, except the studio. Part of his wardrobe is with the Weir Brothers, another portion is with a second friend, and other odd outfits are scattered with additional friends. Bill "camps around," in other words.
As soon as he had amassed three hundred bucks, Bill bought a '34 convertible Pontiac and began to rebuild it. He practically replaced the engine, hopping it up somewhat more than considerable, and he painted it a lightning blue. This vehicle helps him to utilize every second of his all too infrequent spare hours. Bill works out for an hour a day, when he's between pictures, takes a drama lesson each day, takes a singing lesson each day, has a swim, and likes a few fast sets of tennis. He also likes to take Barbara dancing and he is teaching her to bowl.
Recently, when each received a new contract, they were discussing the future and came to a conclusion: an annuity was a beautiful thing to own. So each invested in the future, and now they're so broke that a bag of peanuts is a heady indulgence in Savoy extravagance.
Even so, it is a pleasure to report that the boy from Brooklyn--big, blonde, hard-working and sincere Bill Williams is going places, fast.

THE END

